
Headteacher’s Message

Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to the summer term, despite it being a very unusual one! I hope you and your families 
are safe and well. 

After an Easter break from school work, it is now time for your child to resume their online 
learning. This is very important, but it can also be challenging for parents and carers to ensure 
that their children are working hard during the day. We do encourage you to insist they keep 
to a routine and if possible, work in a quiet space and without distractions such as their mobile 
phones! It is important that short breaks are built into their routine where they can exercise or at 
least move from their seat. Some parents insist their child wears school uniform during the school day, which is a great 
idea as it helps them to get into the right kind of mindset for work.

Please support your child by checking their work with them, and ensure they are reading regularly too. If they have 
completed the work set by their teachers, BBC bitesize online home learning has produced a great learning resource 
for children to access and it is worth a look.

We have started to contact you again so please expect a call from one of our staff each week to see how your child are 
doing. 

Good communication is always important and particularly so during this period we are not in school, so therefore 
please can you ensure we have your email address and that you log onto the School Gateway App? It makes 
communication much easier both for you and for us. 

Please enjoy this week’s newsletter, and remember that if you have any queries or concerns, please ring us. There are 
staff in school every day. 

With best wishes,

Ms S. Finlay
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Pupils’ posters are now on display!
In last week’s edition of the newsletter, we featured a number of posters 
that pupils have created, to inform the general public, and visitors to our 
school, on what they can do to stay safe. Here is a poster, coloured by Holly, 
currently on display at the entrance of our school. Well done!

Please adhere to government guidance regarding COVID-19. 
Look after yourself and others. We all need to support each other during this difficult time.

Ms S. Finlay
Headteacher
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The app provides you with information on:

• Your child’s attendance
• Timetables
• Clubs
• Detention
• Events and trips
• School news
• Links to our website

What you need to do
Download the app: If you have a smartphone, please download ‘School Gateway’ 
from your app store (Android and iPhone). The app shows the same information 
as the website. This will also help us when we send you messages either 
individually or as part of a group of parents. 

Sign up: Only use the same email address and your priority mobile number that 
you have       provided to the school on your admissions form. Click on ‘New 
User’ and fill in the information. You will receive a text message with a PIN 
number. Use this PIN to login to School Gateway. 

If you can’t activate your account 
If you are having trouble logging in, it may be because the school doesn’t have 
your current email and mobile phone number on record. Please call us on 0161 
972 2988 and we’ll update your details on our system.

Please download the app now to enable you to receive 
important information about your child.
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The positive benefits of reading
Reading has been scientifically proven to have long lasting benefits for both your mental and (believe it or not) your 
physical health. This is an interesting article which discusses how reading can positively affect your life:

www.healthline.com/health/benefits-of-reading-books
To make it easier for everyone to read at home, (especially whilst our school library cannot be accessed for most 
of you) some online retailers have made their online libraries accessible for free. Amazon have made thousands of 
audiobooks and kindle editions free if you download the kindle app onto your phone. Also, a website called SCRIBD 
has made all of their audiobooks and texts available for free to everyone for 30 days. 
If your child is in Years 7 to 9 and is continuing to read online, then Accelerated Reader quizzes are still available for 
them to earn their points towards their targets! All they need to do is log on in the usual way and search for the book 
which they have read.

Easter weekend fun!
Pupils who were in school over the Easter weekend, decorated eggs! Miss Watkins discussed with pupils: ‘Why can an 
egg not be cracked by squeezing the top and bottom?’ Pupils then decorated their eggs before taking part in a socially 
distanced egg and spoon race in the school yard!

http://www.healthline.com/health/benefits-of-reading-books
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SearchLINGUAFLIX
Trending Now – YEARS 7- 9

Top Picks for You – YEARS 7-9

Top Picks for You – Years 10-11

SPANISH FILMS

Linguaflix: Reccomended viewing.
In our modern foreign languages Google classroom, we have uploaded some age appropriate shows for pupils to 
access on Netflix or Amazon Prime in French/Spanish. Jannat Sayeed in Year 8 left a review: I like “Nailed It France as it 
is very funny and creative. Also, I love to bake, and it inspires me to try and make them. Also, it shows nice traditional 
things of France.”

Manchester United Foundation: Stay at home challenge
This link below will take pupils to a page where they can access all of the Manchester United foundation worksheets 
and video challenges that are currently being produced. A new worksheet and video challenged will be available every 
week!

www.mufoundation.org/en/Stay-at-Home-Challenges?t=y&int_source=muf&int_medium=social&int_
campaign=foundation&int_content=stayathomechallenge&int_term=mufstayathomechallenge

http://www.mufoundation.org/en/Stay-at-Home-Challenges?t=y&int_source=muf&int_medium=social&int_campaign=fo
http://www.mufoundation.org/en/Stay-at-Home-Challenges?t=y&int_source=muf&int_medium=social&int_campaign=fo
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What I would like to say to the future me is:
‘Never give up, even when it is hard. Treat everyone with respect and care.’

Easter egg decorating competition: Who won!?
After viewing and discussing the many entries to the ‘Big 
DTA Easter Egg Competition’, Dean Trust Ardwick staff 
have now voted, and we have a winner. 

The winner is:

Congratulations to Areeba! There will be chocolate eggs 
heading your way this week. Thank you to all pupils who 
entered into the competition; watch the post over the next 
week as there maybe Easter eggs heading your way too!

Proud to Belong Classroom
We have had some amazing pieces of work entered into the Dean Trust Ardwick’ Proud to Belong’ Google classroom. 
Mrs Hardman has sent praise postcards to those who have entered in fantastic pieces. One great piece of work came 
from Emmanuella who completed a presentation about the current Coronavirus situation. The final slide was very 
touching and I thought it would be great to share it below.

Health and Wellbeing
Find calm and relaxing activities
If you are feeling anxious and/or stressed, give yourself a break from the news and social media. This will aid in 
calming your body and mind. Everyone will have different activities to help them relax; maybe yoga or painting or 
discovering new music. Check out this webpage from the Anne Freud Centre that has lots of self-care activities to try. 
See which ones work for you: www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care
Help and advice
During this time of lock down, many adults might not be safe in their own homes. If you are experiencing any form of 
violence towards yourself from your partner, another family member, or even your children, we urge you to seek help. 
Below we have contact numbers for both local and national support lines that can offer advice and support. If you are 
in urgent need of help, please call the emergency services.

24/7 National Helpline number for Domestic Abuse Free confidential helpline, can help 
to formulate a safety plan, access refuge spaces across the country and can provide advice in Urdu and 
Punjabi

0808 2000 247

Muslim Women’s Network
Call 10am-4pm Monday–Friday (free from mobiles and landlines, Text any time on 07418206936 will 
respond during working hours, Email:info@mwnhelpline.co.uk or webchat during normal working 
hours.

0800 999 5786

Greater Manchester Domestic Abuse Helpline
Monday – Friday 10am-4pm excluding bank holidays.

0161 636 7525

Male Victims of Abuse
You can get help and advice from advice line advisors who will believe you, offer non-judgemental 
emotional support, practical advice and information: Opening Times Monday 9am-8pm, Tuesday 9am-
5pm, Wednesday 9am-8pm, Thursday 9am-5pm and Friday 9am-5pm.

0808 801 0327

African and Caribbean Women’s Outreach Project 0161 882 0632

Areeba’s
Chick Family 

http://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care
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Technology: Wonderful examples of home learning!
Year 10 hospitality and catering pupils have been busy with their Easter project. Pupils used the information on our 
Google classroom to complete the tasks set. Below are some of the brilliant examples of food safety research that 
pupils have completed.

Rewarding outstanding home learning.
Thank you to MCSC who donated hundreds of Easter eggs to us! Pupils who have produced outstanding work, whilst 
home learning, will be in for the chance to win one of the many eggs. Make sure your work is to the highest standard 
and uploaded to be in for a chance to win! 
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Young People: Mental health
We are constantly updating the Dean Trust Ardwick ‘Getting Advice’ help page – google classroom code: tneencz
On here pupils will find information supporting their well-being during this time. Please encourage your child to visit 
and look for support if needed. 

Facemasks for the NHS
Miss Entwistle and Miss Green continue to work with the Trust design and technology teachers make face masks and 
shields for the NHS frontline workers. To date, we have made over 4,000 shields! Here are some of the pictures of us in 
action and the NHS workers we have supported to date!
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Houseparty is a live streaming app described as a 
face-to-face social network where people ‘drop in’ on each 

other to video chat, leave messages and hang out in groups. 
The app is available for iOS, Android, macOS and Google 
Chrome and has tens of millions of users worldwide. It’s 

important to note that children under the age of 13 must 
have a parent’s permission to access the services, however, 

no proof of age is required to create an account.

Each time the app is opened, your child will be instantly 
connected to other users who are also on the app. Users can 

create group conversations of up to eight people at one time. 
Each time a person joins, the screen splits to show everyone who 

is part of the conversation. Your child can add contacts via 
phone numbers, search for their usernames, and share a link to 

their pro�le. They can have as many rooms as they want and 
move from chat to chat by swiping across the screen. Along with 

this functionality comes a few associated risks to be aware of...

Top Tips for Parents
SOURCES:  
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article
/houseparty-the-chat-app-thats-tal
king-over-facebook-mktpm3chm
https://www.iwf.org.uk/
https://www.houseparty.com

HOUSEPARTY
What parents need to know about

CYBERBULLYING
Cyberbullying is when people use technology to 

harass, threaten, embarrass, or target another person. 
Group chats can be used by bullies to make negative or 

hurtful comments which may cause o�ence or be 
harmful to others in the group. Exclusion from 

friendship groups within the platform may make your 
child feel sad and left out/socially excluded.
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Friends of friends can join conversations on the 

platform without the need to be connected or known 
to all the other users in the chat. Houseparty calls this 

feature ‘Stranger Danger’. While it does alert users 
when individuals they may not know enter their chat 
room, it also suggests strangers might be a reason for 

‘party time’. There’s also the danger of people 
attempting to deliberately mislead others by using 

false names or usernames. 
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“STRANGER DANGER”

Children often don’t understand the risks involved in giving 
out too much personal information in a live stream or within 

their pro�le. They may also be less protective of personal 
details during online conversations. One example of this within 

a live chat could be their background revealing information 
about where they live or go to school without realising.
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OVERSHARING PERSONAL 
INFORMATION

 
People may use live streaming apps such as Houseparty to 

engage in inappropriate or illegal activities. There have been 
concerning reports directly linked to Houseparty, including one 

incident where two Mancunian children aged 11 and 12 were 
reportedly targeted by men exposing themselves back in 2017.  

Outside of their close friendship group, it’s also important to 
note that friends of friends can also connect with your child via 

the app, which may include people with this intention.
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SEXUALISED MESSAGES

 
By tapping on the dice icon your child can play a game 

called ‘Heads Up!’ where one person gives clues to 
describe someone or something and the other players 
guess. Three cards are included for free but additional 

decks cost real money. There’s the potential for your 
child to get carried away playing the game while 

working up a small fortune.
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IN-APP PURCHASES

BE PRESENT

The ‘facemail’ feature lets users share moments from their 
Houseparty conversations by recording and sharing 

15-second snippets of chats. They also have the option to 
save these moments to their gallery. For privacy 
purposes, every member of the group will see a 

notification if another member is recording - this could be 
a concern if your child shares something in the live chat 
they may later regret. Once recorded, they lose control 

over the video and how it is used. Screenshots of live 
streams and private messages can also be taken which 

could be shared widely and embarrass users.
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CONTENT BEING SHARED

WHAT IS
HOUSEPARTY?

HOW  DO YOUNG 
PEOPLE USE IT?

SAFER CONVERSATIONS
With live streaming being such a popular feature on 

apps, it is important that you are aware of the dangers 
associated with it in order to protect your child 

e�ectively. Have regular and honest conversations with 
your child about what apps they are using and how they 
are using them. It may be a good idea to have your child 
show you how they use Houseparty and how to navigate 
through the platform so you are aware of how it works.

Also, it’s important to be aware of who is on their friends 
list and who they are communicating with. Remind your 
child to not communicate with people they do not know 
and trust. If they experience something on the app that 
makes them feel uncomfortable then they should tell a 

trusted adult immediately. Remind your child that if 
they get an invite to join a Houseparty room from 

someone they don’t recognise, then they should ignore 
the request. 

In regards to communicating with users on the platform, 
we advise that your child uses the ‘lock’ feature to make 
their conversations private. This means that other users, 

especially strangers, can’t join their conversations. 

CHECK COMMUNICATIONS

‘LOCK’ ROOMS

Your child may unknowingly give away personal
information during a live stream, including their

location. Talk to them about what constitutes ‘personal
information’ and make sure they do not disclose

anything to anyone during a live stream, even to their
friends. Advise them to remove any items in their live

stream (school uniform, street name, posters etc.) that
could potentially expose their location or personal

information. Check your child’s privacy settings 
thoroughly. You have the option to opt out of certain uses 
and disclosures of personal information, such as turning 

o� the app’s location sharing option. 

PROTECT THEIR PRIVACY

As the videos are live, it may lead to the misconception that 
whatever happens in the video will disappear once the live 

stream ends. All content shared on the app can be recorded or 
screenshotted and shared to a wider community. It is 

important that your child knows that what they do now may 
a�ect their future opportunities. In addition to this, the video 
chats can’t be reviewed later which means unless a parent or 

carer is sitting nearby during a call, they won’t know what has 
been said. It’s worth bearing in mind that parents can see 

when their child has last communicated with someone and for 
how long for under the ‘We Time’ feature.

 

PROTECTING YOUR CHILD’S
DIGITAL FOOTPRINT

REMOVE LINKS TO
OTHER APPS

If your child faces a problem while using the app they can 
report direct to the platform by shaking their phone. A 

prompt will pop up allowing you to report issues 
immediately by clicking on the ‘report now ’ button. They 
also have the option to report and block users directly on 

the user‘s pro�le.

REPORTING AND BLOCKING

A study conducted by the Internet Watch
Foundation (IWF) found that 96% of streams showed a child 

on their own, often in their bedroom or bathroom. If your
child is going to conduct a live stream, ask them if you

could be present for it. This will give you a greater
understanding of what your child is doing during their live

streams and who they are streaming to.

Users can link their account to both Facebook and 
Snapchat, or can simply share a link to their pro�le. We 

advise that your remove these links and remind your child 
not to publicly share access to their online pro�les as 
there is the potential for strangers to get hold of your 

child’s information or communicate with them.

BE PRESENT

TURN ON PRIVATE MODE
One additional tip is to use the app settings to turn on 

'Private Mode' which automatically locks the room, 
instead of doing it manually. Parents with questions can 

always email us at hello@houseparty.com

Users of this guide do so at their own discretion. No liability is entered into. Current as of the date of release: 25.03.2020

At National Online Safety we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information they need to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they 
feel it is needed. This guide focuses on one platform of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.
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